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Pope Francis asked the faithful to seek out “the idols hidden in the many recesses in our
personality” and to “chase away the idol of worldliness that makes us enemies of God”, in his
homily at Mass on Thursday morning, 6 June, in the Chapel of the Domus Sanctae Marthae.
Taking part, among others, were staff of the Vatican Apostolic Library and of the Pontifical Lateran
University.

The exhortation to take “the road of love for God” and “set out for” his Kingdom was the
culmination of a reflection on the Gospel of the day (Mk 12:28-34). The Pontiff first said that Jesus
answered the scribe with God’s word, rather than an explanation: “the Lord our God, the Lord is
one”. “Thus the profession of God must be made in life; it is not enough to say ‘I believe in one
God’”. We must ask ourselves how to put this commandment into practice. In fact too often we
continue “to live as though he were not the one God”, and as though “other divinities were
available to us”. It was this that Pope Francis described as “the danger of idolatry... brought to us
with the spirit of the world”. And, he said, Jesus is always quite clear about this.

Pope Francis considers it is the spirit of the world that cunningly entices us to idolatry. “I am sure”,
he said, that “none of us stands before a tree to worship it as an idol”, that “none of us keeps



statues to adore at home”. But “idolatry is subtle; we have our hidden idols and the road through
life to arrive at the kingdom of God, to be near it, entails unearthing hidden idols”. How can we
unmask these idols? The Pope said they are those that make us do the opposite of what the
commandment says. “The road of love for God... is a road of love, a road of faithfulness”.
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